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1ne Friesian

The Most Suitable Stallion For Your Mare

From Phryso Jan. 96

traits which seem to be characteristic
Periodically, the FPS ~ublishes in PHRYSO an index of
ring: Most of these stallions are not
of the get of each stalllo:7 who has been approved on ~ffsf
lmes mcluded with the index provide
available to North Amencan breeders, however the gwde
useful checklist for every breeder.
8

improving the Friesian horse. You
Both the FPS and the breeders are faced with the challenge of
ule to your advantage, it is necessary that
can use this schedule as a resource. To be able to use this sched
if you know your mare' s strongest and
the breeder has a profound knowledge of his own mare. Only
weakest points can you take advantage of the schedule.
Approved Stallions. Our starting
In our breeding program we can choose from all the available
It is your task, with the help of this sche.dule
point is the fact that every Approved Stallion can play a role.
mare.
to choose a stallion who can improve the weaker points in your
ation is not sufficient to give
se
There are many open spots in the schedule ( □ becau our inform
a difference positively or negatively. A
an accurate opinion or because the stallion does not seem to make
of the time and a ( - ) means that this is negative.
( +) indicates that the stallion confirms this point most
le:
We advise you to read the following in conjunction with the schedu

)

g and dressage. Some stallions produce
l. Use - We breed horses for different uses: recreational, drivin
g and other stallions might bree.d more
offspring that are suitable for dressage under saddle or in drivin
driving horse) . Of course the
consistently in the direction of the old fashioned "tuigpaard" (show
a "tuigpaard" can give more attention
influence of the darn is also important. Bree.ders who want to get
to the stallions marked with a ''T".
and movements. From the side view,
2. Side View - We like to see horses with enough "space" in build
gle, although the back many not be too
we see that the horse is longer than his height ; more like a rectan
length, with the proportions between
long. With a sloping shoulder and a sloping croup with enough
forehand, center part and hindquarters can be 1: I :1.
ns. Some horses have a heavy build by
3. Mass - We find different types in mares, as well as in stallio
ng a very heavy mare with a heavier
nature, others are more slightly built. We do not advise breedi
mare once in a while.
stallion. But it won 't to hurt to use a heavy stallion on a very fine
many small horses , smaller than the 1.60
4. Size - Our FPS mares come in all sizes. We still have too
or if the mother of the mare is
(15.3 hands) we would like to see at age three. If the mare is small,
d pre-potent in breeding taller
small or breeds small, it is useful to breed with a stallion who prove
tage of daughters under 1.58m (15 .2 ¼
offspring. The indication in the schedule is based on the percen
eration .
hands) . Again the influence of the mare has to be taken into consid
n
5- Length of the front leg - The front leg plays an important role in the modemiz.ation of the F~esia
use a stallion who can bnng m?re
horse. Too many horses are still too close to the ground and could
more ground. Some StaJllons
cover
to
length, especially in the forearm, which will improve the ability
bring more improvement than others.
6· Neck - The breeding plans mentions this ideal: the neck should not be too short or poorly muscled, and
like a convex neck (ewe-neck).
needs to come sufficiently high out of the shoulder. We do not
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7 . Sho ulder - The ideal is long and
sloping .
8 _ W ithe rs_ The breeding pla n looks for a well develop
ed wit her s, gra dua lly blending into
the back_
should not be too flat .

Th
ey

9. Bac k - Be careful of a bac k tha
t is too long. A slightly low bac k
is allo wed .
10. Loi ns - Like well-developed
withers are the brid ge bet wee n the
fore han d an~ the center part of the
hor se loins which are wide sho

rt and mu scu lar mu st ma ke a stro
'
'
ng con nec tion between the cent
and the hindquarters. We still
.
.
hav e too man y stallion
.
er pan
s wh o sco re a neg ativ
e on this point.

11. Sha pe of the cro up - Thi s is ver
y important. In ord er to use the hin
d leg wel l, the cro up must have
eno ugh length. The line between the
point of the hip and the poi nt of the
but toc k should be sloping.
Len gth and slope of the croup sho
uld have the utm ost atte ntio n of the
bre
ede
rs bec aus e we must
improve on this point. Straight or
sloping, a sho rt cro up is und esir abl
e.
A hor se can sometimes
per form well in spite of a lesser ske
leton, but never bec aus e of. The
ske leto n needs to have the
fav ora ble conditions for performanc
e to enable the hor se to brin g the hin
d legs und er the body.
12. For mat ion of the legs -Th e foll
owing outline can ass ist you

Fro nt vie w of front legs

Rear view of the hind legs
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nor mal or correct
wid e at the bas e
nar row at the base
wid e at the knees (bow legs)
toe s out
pig eon toed
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l. nor mal or cor rec t
2. wid e at the hoc ks
3 . nar row at the hocks
4. cow-hocked, spl ay foo
ted
5. bow legged, pigeon toe
d

Sid e view of front legs
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Side view of the hind legs

6

normal or correct
standing under
standing over
cal f kneed
ove r at the knee
upright pastern , too straight
weak pas tern

2

3

normal or cor rect
2. standing und er
3. standing off hocks, camped out
1.

5
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Hind leg
The ideal is:

Hind view: straight
tion, with the hock at an angle of approximately 150 degrees
Side view: correct forma
·
bl
.
d
.
I
.
A hind leg that 1s too ong 1s not es1ra e.
give sufficiently "dry" legs. If your mare has
13. Quality of the legs - Stallions with a (-)ind icatio n do not
some puffiness, look for a stallion with a (+)indication.

with good action from the hindquarters. It
14. Movements - The breeding plan emphasizes movements
is also
yet the case. The hock angle
would be nice if all stallions would score positively, but that is not
sufficiently roomy movements from
very important. We have several stallions who score positively on
the forehand.

important (see the remarks
15. Balance - Balance and regularity of the movements are

under #11)

16. Walk - We look for a powerful, ground-covering walk.

from the hindquarters and light-footedness
17. Trot - Many stallions breed a spacious trot, but the action
could often be better.
What else ....
can only be a small contribution . But
The "feeling" of the breeder is important. This breeding indication
nation of stallions; the perfonnance of
there is more information available: the reports of the central exami
the stallions in sports; the percentage of star mares.
three generations of the lineage. When
Inbreeding - We follow this rule: keep inbreeding out of the first
to see the same name twice or more in
you make a pedigree of the foal you want to breed, you don't want
the first three generations of the foal 's pedigree.
Friesian horse. We need to do this on
Quality - It is to our mutual advantage to improve the quality of the
the basis of our own free will and by working together.
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